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Fresh Christian acoustic  electric songs with roots in Phil Keaggy, Neil Young, Grateful Dead and Tom

Petty 10 MP3 Songs FOLK: Folk Pop, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: A howling wind sings you

to sleep at night as you dream of a lady who is miles away. Bewitching betrayals of gospel truth. The

haunting coldness of a tortuous dream put to words and music. The pure but essential love and grace of

Christ. These are only a few of the messages that spring from the Capdepon Steadman debut CD, "In

The Making". Craig Capdepon and Mark Steadman have been writing songs and making music together

for over two decades. Both reside and play music on the Northshore, a community that sits quietly in the

pines, just across Lake Pontchartrain from the city of New Orleans. Their unique sound is a blend of folk,

folk rock, rock, with a slight coloration from the blues and jazz. The mixture of all of these styles are

contained in a collection of ten songs that are all written by the artists. The lyrics address a day in the life

of the faithful. A rootsy blend of the acoustic and electric guitars are complemented by skillful passages of

slide guitar, dulcimer, and wired electric solos. The two are backed by John Taylor on bass guitar, Brian

Domingues on drums, percussion, and backup vocals, and Dee Dee Domingues also on backup vocals.

Both Taylor and Domingues have played extensively in the New Orleans area. Their skills accent the

songwriting style and musicianship of Capdepon Steadman. This CD is both simple and complex. It

provides a truthful look at life and it's meaning. If you are a true believer this album will speak to you. If

you are searching for truth the CD is powerfully persuasive and believable!
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